APPLICATION FORM 2015
TEST OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY - SYDNEY

STUDENT DETAILS

Family Name: ________________________________
Given Name(s): ____________________________________
Date of Birth: ____/____/____ (DD/MM/YY) Gender: □ Male □ Female
Agent Name: ____________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
Telephone: __________________ Fax: __________________
Email: ____________________________________________
University: _______________________________________
Notification of result □ Collect in person □ Please Post Nationality: ______________

EXAMINATION DATES

TELP Examinations must be booked 2 weeks before test date. You will receive a confirmation email or SMS of your test date. Tests are held at 2PM (students to arrive at 1:50PM)

Preferred test date 1: __________________________________
Preferred test date 2: __________________________________

BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS (A non refundable $250 examination fee applies)

General Conditions:
1. The examination fee ($250) is non refundable.
2. All booking and payments must be received no later than Tuesday 12pm before the test.
3. Payment may be made by Cash, EFTPOS or Credit card. Please note the following surcharges apply for EFTPOS/Credit card payments: 1% Visa and Mastercards 2% Diners/AMEX: 4%.
4. The TELP (Test of English Language Proficiency) starts at exactly 2PM. Students are to arrive at 1.50pm. Students arriving late will not be allowed to sit the TELP test.
5. TELP results are available to pick up from the College 2 days after the exam (from 2pm).

I declare that I have read and understood the above conditions. I accept the above conditions:

Signature: ________________________________ Date: ____/____/____ (DD/MM/YY)

OFFICE USE ONLY

Student#: S……………………………………… Result: ____________________
Payment Method: □ Cash □ Credit card □ EFTPOS
Receipt#: R
Issued by: ______________________________ Notes: __________________________
Confirmed Exam date: Wednesday ______________/____________/2015
Examiner: ____________________________________________